
Empower Employees.
Empower the Business. 

Results-driven voice training for corporate professionals 



"Many people still perceive good voice as a gift you
either have or don't. The truth is that everyone has a
potential for a healthy and fully-resonating voice. For
many, working with me has not only improved their
voice, but also confidence, professional opportunities

and results in day to day life. It is truly a privilege 
to be a part of this process." 

Monika Copper, founder and a voice
coach for Speaking Improvement 

Get all necessary tools 
to reach the full potential 

of your voice 

Mission

To improve speaking skills 
and improve self-confidence of
individuals. 

We help companies achieve
higher scores by training their
sales team, customer services,
calling centers, managers,
business representatives 
and other departments
responsible for communication
and passing the organisation's
story.  

Process

Giving a full understanding of
voice production process
Defining and experiencing the
right pitch, support  and
resonation 
Practise of each component
between the meetings, with
provided audio materials 



frame structures 

GROUP SESSIONS

CUSTOMIZED HOME 

EXERCISE MATERIALS 

INDIVIDUAL SESSIONS



"Voice has a lot to do with 
how people interact with each other"

~Maraliz Campos~

This course will help
you with the following
communication
challenges:

FINDING YOUR NATURAL TONE

BUILDING STRENGHT 

IN YOUR VOICE

RHYTHM IN SPEAKING

Technical aspects of voice: Psychological aspects of voice: 

DEALING WITH NERVES WHEN SPEAKING 

STOP USING mmm's, aaah's AND OTHER FILLERS 

MUMBLING AND MISSPRONOUNCIATION 

THE ASPECT OF TURNING NEW WAYS INTO THE HABIT



My name is Monika Copper. It has been always my biggest passion
to work with human voices and it gives me energy to help people

reach the highest potential of their voice. I have a bachelor's degree
from Choir Conducting and master's degree from Voice received

from the ArtEZ University of the Arts. I have 9 years of voice teaching
experience and I am the founder and CEO of MKA Music- 

Rotterdam based music school with two locations, three teachers
and 63 active students. 

 
During years of my work, I have been receiving calls from business

professionals, asking where they can go to improve their voice. 
I offered my expertise in working with singers, which already gave
my new clients a whole new perspective on their speaking voice. 

As more and more clients have been asking for the voice
improvement course, I have started the process of teaching myself

how to help people improve their speaking voice. I have been
working with entrepreneurs, PhD students, business professionals,

voiceovers, sales people and many more. 

about me 

Besides teaching, I stayed active

in a music industry, performing on

big stages and in TV productions. 



Thomas Slotboom is an LinkedIn influencer, 
video maker and voiceover artist.

 
Click here to listen to how the course helped him 

improve his voice (in Dutch). 

REFERENCES 

Aleksander Vitkin is an international business coach, public
speaker and YouTube influencer. 

 
 Click here to listen to the process he went through, 

after just one session. 

https://youtu.be/hBLW54stflo
https://youtu.be/iftJ6UFE6_I


Hub Jansen is a financial advisor. 
He experienced many times hoarseness when he used his voice

at work, especially during long calls and meetings.
 

I diagnosed the main issues: the lack of voice support, a lot of
tension, straining in the larynx, and poor use of resonation. 

His voice was also slightly too low as for his natural tone.
 

We started with one element at the time; getting the support
muscles to work has already helped him to partially get the

tension away from his larynx. A few additional exercises helped
him trigger the resonators, that gave his voice strenght 

and a full sound, without putting much volume into his voice.  



Contact 

Monika Copper MKA Music 

info@mkaofficial.com 

www.mkaofficial.com 

0617233648 

https://www.instagram.com/monika_copper/
https://www.facebook.com/coppermonika
https://www.linkedin.com/in/monika-copper/
https://www.youtube.com/monikacoppersings
https://www.instagram.com/mka_music_eng/
https://www.facebook.com/MKAmusicRotterdam
https://www.linkedin.com/in/monika-copper/
https://www.youtube.com/c/MKAMusicPL

